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ABOUT

I greet you all in the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ. I am Samuel Kingslin

Kumar. A  Preacher, Author, Music

Producer, Composer, and Engineer. I

like to introduce our ministry  Zion

Vision Villiage Ministries, and Our vision

is "To preach the gospel to the nook

and corner of the earth." Please pray

for our ministries and Please visit our

radio station

https://voiceoftrumpet.com 24x7

broadcasting all over the world.  



1
Why do People of the

earth love to do sin and

what is the reason behind

it? 



            To understand Sin in the Simplest way - gives temporary pleasure and

as the result great depression. 

In our day-to-day life, we meet our friend's families, and co-workers. We used

to discuss a lot of things about life, family, problems, failures, errors, and so

on. The main reason for discussing this is to get some solutions, you know

sometimes it works and others it will end up the problems. 

Imagine if you find a cool person, you like to follow his steps to avoid pains

and problems. Let us take a man's name as Kriz, He loves to have fun and he

enjoys his life. When you see him, first you will felt as jealous and you will

follow him to find the way “How did he lead the life with joy?”

After a long search of his footprint, One day you will find the liquor gives him

fun and you will also try to have liquor and you will find better. But after a

few years, you will feel depressed and finally, your fun life ends. Many people

will mock you and rebuke you. Your heart will give a call to die and you will

have no peace in your life. Let me End this Life. Hi, Brother stop, do you under

the functionality of sin. Let me tell you, Sin is a beautiful Trap, If you fall into

surely you will die and you will be in hell. 

Adam and Eve fall into the beautiful trap - ate the fruits.

                        "SIN IS BEAUTIFUL AND IT GIVES HELL TO LIVE"
                                                                                                                                            By Er. A. Samuel Kingslin Kumar

Bible says “Do not look at wine when it is red when it sparkles in the cup and

goes down smoothly. In the end it bites like a serpent and stings like an adder

Proverbs 23: 31 - 32 ". My dear relation within Jesus Christ, sin is sin and sin

give dead, Sin will lead you hell. Be careful while you are walking and avoid the

sinful pit. Live the life with standards of the bible and it will lead to living a

holy life. Remember Jesus Christ is the Lord and Savior of this Earth. Trust

Jesus Christ and Walk with Jesus.

Prayer

My lovable Jesus Christ, Lord help me to lead a life with righteousness and

holiness. Lord be with me and guide my how to overcome sin and unworthy

worldly things. Lord hold my hands and be the master of my life. Let thy will

should be done in my life. I pray in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Amen



2
How is the devil injecting

sinful thoughts into the

mind?



He can deceive you through your friends or even through relations who

are all more focused on worldly things.

Devil can deceive you through the conversation between you and your

friends. 

When you're low in faith in God, Satan will make a strategy to fall into sin.

The main objective of Satan is want to keep you in his control to dilute

the plan of God.      Which is kept on you and he wants to become king

and master of your life.

         As the bible say, In 1 Peter 5:8 Satan wants to devour and destroy you,

just like a roaring and hungry lion. Satan wants to increase the population and

establish his kingdom on this earth and hell. Remember one thing in your

mind, Jesus Christ gives blessing but the devil holds the Bank of Sin to

deceive the people and he will make the people become blind and dump. Even

the devil will direct the hearts of humans to do sin against God. When the

people of the earth lend their ears to Satan's voice and command. So, here we

want to know how the devil deceives us.

       Lead your life with care and love and live a life within bible standards.

From Jeremiah 1:5 "Before I formed you in the womb I knew you before you

were born I set you apart; I appointed you as a prophet to the nations." you

know our God is too gentle God, if you ask help from God, Surly our father

God, Son and Holy Spirit will help you. That's why the bible says in Matthew

7:7 Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye. Shall find; knock, and it shall

be opened unto you: I hope it will be an eye-opening chapter to and in

upcoming chapters we will discuss sin.

Let Us Pray

My heavenly father and my lord Jesus Christ. We came before you lord.

Cleanse us with your blood and make holy oh Lord. Help us to share the love

and hope among the people of the world. Lord guide us and Lord Lift us high

and Let the will of God Must be done in our life. Amen.



3
How does sin turn into

agony in your life?



              I greet you all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and I am happy

to meet you again through this chapter.

In our daily life, we used to think a lot of things regarding our future and

about buying worldly things. Sometimes we expected more but, we receive

very small. That may give us a thought Why God is not giving what I asked? Do

you have some questions in your mind, Let me share a story, a very young boy,

loves to hear songs on his iPod? He used to pray to God. But, he did not get

one for his parents. One day he found iPod on the road while he was walking,

suddenly Holy Spirit speaks in his heart “It’s Not Yours”, but he refused the

Holy Spirit, took the iPod, and went happily home. The next day morning a

policeman knocked at the door, his parents open the door and they were

shocked. The policeman explained the details of the incident and the parents

asked about the incident to the son, he said yes. He gave the iPod to the

policeman and the policeman gave the counseling to him. He said, to the mom

everything and he asked sorry to God and repented. 

Now, did you understand the strategy of the devil, if you pray to God about

your needs and the devil will try to deceive you by giving fake blessings? God

knows everything that you want and don’t. Please wait in the presence of God

and Do as per the will of God.

The Rule of Getting Real Blessings of God is "Wait until you Receive”

“Wait and Wait and Wait For the blessing of God, Don’t snatch the fake

blessing of Devil “  
                                                                                                                                                 By Er. A. Samuel Kingslin Kumar

Let us pray

               My heavenly father we came to your holy presence, Lord help us to

escape from sin and help to lead holy life Lord. Lord blesses us and led our life

as per your life. Lord be with us and lead us as per your will. We pray in the

name of Lord Jesus Christ. Amen



4
Sin is a Chain Reaction



                 Praise the Lord I greet you all in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, Today we are going to discuss Sin Chain Reaction? We know about the

chain reaction (a series of events) and even the sin can spread like wildfire

among the people. Imagine a diamond is kept before you and it is free of cost

for all. You used to shout hi; I found a man (devil) who is giving diamond at

free of cost to all. So, come with me let us grab the diamonds from him, and

let us enjoy with worldly wealth. You have no idea but you will reach it. When

you try to grab the diamond, then you will find the diamond is an illusion.

Finally, you will understand that is a devil’s trap. When you try to escape but

the entry points will be close and he will put you to under the darkness. The

diamond is sin, and the devil creates a great picture before all to deceive. The

worldly people are running behind it and they will fall into a confused state

and emptiness. Finally, they are becoming citizens of Hell.

Strategy of Devil

He used to deceive the Influencers like the leader, friends, family members,

and because of the (Influenced) total followers will be deceived by him or her.

Finally, they will become citizens of hell. Bible says clearly:  be sober-minded;

be watchful. Your adversary the devil prowls around like a roaring lion,

seeking someone to devour. 1Peter 5:8. A great explanation about the devil

from the bible is, the thief comes only to steal and kill and destroy. John

10:10. Thief is the devil, He will steal all heavenly blessings, spiritual blessings

and kill your identity and he will make you a slave and destroy your

opportunity to enter heaven and he will make you a citizen of hell forever and

forever.

Jesus and Cross

To break the strategy of the Devil, Lord Jesus Christ came upon this earth to

recuse us from sin, darkness, slavery, failure, and death. Jesus gave his life on

the cross to recuse us from sin, darkness, slavery, failure, and death. Bible

saysHe bore our sins in his body on the tree, that we might die to sin and live

to righteousness. By his wounds, you have been healed. 1 Peter 2:24. Jesus

Christ rose from death to show Jesus Christ is Lord and Savior of the earth. A

great promise Lord Jesus Christ is promised us, Jesus said to him, “I am the

way, and the truth, and the life. No one comes to the Father except through

me. John 14:6.



 If you want to become the Citizen of heaven Jesus Christ is the only way,

then the Bible clearly says, Whoever does not bear his cross and come after

me cannot be my disciple. Luke 14:27. If you did follow the footprints of Jesus

Christ surely you cannot step into heaven. 

            Finally, I like to share one thing is If you do not keep your focus and

faith in God. If you fail to live a life as per the standards of the bible. Surely

you will be deceived by the devil and you will be trapped by the devil by sinful

thoughts, Lust, Greed on money, and disobedience.

 

If you follow the worldly things it will lead you to hell, if you follow Jesus

Christ and the teaching of the Holy Spirit surely you will glorify the name of

Father God. You will enter into heaven.

Let us pray

My heavenly father, I came before as your son/daughter oh lord. John 14:13

says, and I will do whatever you ask in my name, so that the Father may be

glorified in the Son. Lord I ask in the name of Jesus Christ Lord set me free

from the fear, sin, and death. Make me as your sons and Daughters. Lord

Bless me and I guide me and Lord be the Captain of my life. Lord use me to

glorify your name forever. We pray in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen.



5
Did disobedience is a Sin?



              Praise the Lord. I greet you all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Today we are going to discuss the did disobedience is a Sin? A boy named

Jeff used to go out to play with his friends. One-day Jeff's mom saw one of

his friends, who used to play with Jeff. While Jeff’s mom is seeing his friend,

he acts very rudely to his parents and shouted at his mother. Days passed

away, one-day Jeff’s friend come to his house and they chatting about things

about past and present yet to happen things. Suddenly Jeff’s mom interfered

and said to Jeff’s friend why did you hate your parents? Jeff’s friend, aunty

stop. It's our personal and don’t interfere with it and he walked away. While he

was going out, he fell and he got bone fractured. Then Jeff’s Mom explained

what the bible says, Ephesians 6:2-3 2 “Honor your father and mother” (this

is the first commandment with a promise), 3 “that it may go well with you and

that you may live long in the land.” Then he replied my parents did not

understand me and my need? So, I hate my parents and I don’t want them

Jeff’s friend replied. 

Then Jeff’s Mom said in the bible Matthew chapter 6.8 says do not be like

them, for your Father knows what you need before you ask him. Before you

ask anything about your need, pray to God, and say your needs to God. Then

Jeff Friend asked Jeff’s mom God will give, Jeff’s mom said in Matthew 21:22

and all things you ask in prayer, believing, you will receive.” Jeff’s Friend

started to cry and Jeff’s mom asked why are you crying? 

Jeff’s friend said because I dishonored my parents, God Punished me. Jeff’s

Mom said in bible Job 5:18 for the wounds, but he also binds up; he injures,

but his hands also heal. Jeff’s mom explained the love of God to him. Finally,

he understands the Love of God and his Parents.

      Dear Brothers and Sister, sometimes we used to behave like Jeff’s friend.

But God used to forgive and forgive more time. God will punish you when

stepped out of the limit. So, be careful our God is Loving God and Most

Possessive God. If you try to follow the devil's plan, God has the strategy to

correct you from the wrong path.

       "OBEDIENCE WILL KEEP YOU IN HIGH POSITION, DISOBEDIENCE WILL

KEEP YOU IN POOR POSITION"
                                                                                                                                       By Er. A. Samuel Kingslin Kumar



Let Us Pray

My father and loving Jesus Christ. I came to your holy presence. Lord, I am

not a perfect man or woman Lord. Make me worthy to stand before you oh

Lord. I am a sinner and not righteous person Lord. Bake me and use me for

your purpose. Lord I kept my trust in you Lord and lift me high to glorify your

name among the nations. I pray in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 Amen and Amen.

5.1 Why Should I hear and obey my parents, elders, and God?

Praise the Lord, I Greet you all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I am very

happy to see you again and I am blessed to have you all. Today we are going

to discuss Why Should I hear and obey my parents or elders? EPHESIANS 6:1-

4 describes a very detailed message why Should I obey my Parents, Let us

read together "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right.

'Honor your father and mother' (this is the first commandment with a

promise), 'that it may go well with you and that you may live long in the land.'

Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger but bring them up in the

discipline and instruction of the Lord. " Did you read, 'Honor your father and

mother' is the first commandment, Whatever they say don’t say no, Just do it?

My dear brothers and sister today we are going to learn three characters

from the bible who disobeyed the elders, parents, and God? 

1) Adam and eve 

2) Samson 

3) The Rich young man from new testaments.

Read the 3 major points carefully

1)Let us absorb why Adam and Eve disobey the lord? The Lord was blessed

them with all need and God gave all freedom to them. But they disobey the

instructions of God. Don’t taste the Tree of knowledge of Good and Evil from

bible Genesis 2:17 but of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall

not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die.” When they

disobeyed and failed to follow the instruction of God. God chased them out

from the Eden Garden. They lost every blessing and start a new life like us.

2) Samson did great and tremendous things on this earth. The brave and

strong man, But after he disobeyed he lost his power, strength lost and faced

death without seeing a successful life, 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/esv/ephesians/6.html


         Because of Disobedience. It is explained in the bible chapter Judges

16:4-31 Samson in a moment of weakness shares the secret of his strength.

Here you can learn one major thing if you share the weakness among the men

or women you will lose all your power and authority. So, If you are weak,

Share the weakness with God and not with man. God will guide us to

overcome our weaknesses. 

3) The young and well-disciplined man, but he does not want to lose his

power, the name in the bible rich young man from the bible. When he refused

Jesus Christ and his teaching, finally he wants to be like the rich man, and he

loses the blessing from Heaven. Let us read from the bible chapter Matthew

19:16-22 read fully from your bible to get more idea.

My beloved brother and sister, everyone should hold “Obedience” in

everyone's life. Obedience helps to receive the blessing of God. The bible says

Proverbs 11:14, For lack of guidance a nation falls, but victory is won through

many advisers. Here advisers are parents, elders, and from God. Which helps

to neglect the failure and wrong steps in your life. Pray and stay obeyed

surely God will bless you more and more.

Let Us Pray:

My Lord and my Jesus I came before you Lord. Help me to stay with

obedience and be with me. Lord forgive me and make you worthy to stand

before you. Lord cleanse me with the blood of Christ and make me a righteous

man. I bind all evil spirits and the spirit of darkness in the name of Jesus

Christ. I pray in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen



6
Could sin destroy the

spiritual life?



             Praise the Lord, I greet you all in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. I

thank the Lord and our savior for the blessings of the past year and the Lord

blessed us to enter into the New Year 2022. Today we are going to learn

about Did sin can destroy the spiritual life? Imagine When the people are in

the darkness they will run to find the light, as the people who are all thirst for

water, they will run faster to drink water when they find it. 

Jesus Christ is the Life of water and Jesus Christ is light. One who follows

Jesus Christ will receive all blessings that he /she wants from heaven. People

believe in their own beliefs and they started to walk on it and one day they

will enter the darkness and they will lose hope, strength, and energy. 

They will find emptiness and depression, Without God, no one can survive. Ask

the most successful people they will explain how they become the most

successful person on this earth. People think that they are the king of their

own life, they used to enjoy the life with evil man or devil (He used to supply

all worldly needs than you ask, for example, money, wine, luxury life, sin

minded people and so on) Finally they will be lost everything and they will

think as a burden to this earth and people surrounded them. 

One who walks according to the bible will see heaven after his life and one

who walks on his own will in their life will see hell after his/her life. 

What does the Bible teach?

Do’s and Don'ts of life. Bible is the Guide of Life to live successfully. Bible will

speak with all situations and it will help you to escape from the problems.

My dear brothers and sister, Today we want to make an analysis report

 1) Did I the king of my life?

 2) Did my life belongs to the King of kings Jesus Christ?.

 If you want to fulfill your theories and ideas in your life one day you will see

the darkness and end up with hell. If you walk according to the bible and the

will of God in your Life, One day you will see God in heaven and you will live in

heaven.

      SINFUL MAN WILL ENTER INTO HELL, RIGHTEOUS MAN WILL ENTER INTO

HEAVEN.  
                                                                                                                                                   By Er. A. Samuel Kingslin Kumar 



Let us pray

My heavenly father I came before you Lord and Lord help me to live as a

righteous man. Guide me to do your purpose and Lord Jesus Christ cleanse me

with your blood and make us a holy one. Lord teach me your way to walk on it.

Make me worthy to stand before you, Lord. Lord bless this day and be with

me, guide me and let all devils should not come to pass. I pray in the name of

Jesus Christ Amen.



7
Did you know you have the

power to overcome sin

through Jesus Christ?



         Praise the Lord, I greet you all in the name of Jesus Christ, Today we

going to discuss “Did you know you have the power to overcome sin through

Jesus Christ? You may ask HOW? Let me like to explain Galatians 3:26 - For

you are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. Just keep faith in Jesus

Christ. Because Jesus shed blood on the cross, dead and risen from the dead

to rescue us from sin. Sin will lead to the Dead, So if you are leading a life

with sin, surely you will find the doors of opportunities are closed and you will

not find blessings in your life. Be careful it’s time to take action.

Repent from sinning and lead the holy life with help of the Holy Spirit and

guidance of the Bible to glorify the name of Father God and Son Jesus Christ. 

“ SIN WILL NOT LET YOU LEAD A HOLY LIFE, IT WILL LEAD TO FAILURE LIFE”
                                                                                                                                                            By Er. A. Samuel Kingslin Kumar 

Let us Prayer

Our Loving heavenly father, We can to your holy presence Lord, We kept our

Trust in you and Lord help us to lead a life with holiness and with faith Lord.

Take away all sinful thoughts and lead me on a righteous path and make me

your son. I believe you and we love you, Lord. We pray in the Name of Jesus

Christ. Amen…



8
The teaching of the Holy

Spirit - How to Win the

sin?



         When I was doing my engineering, I used to travel a long distance to my

college at that time. I used to pray inside my heart and many time holy spirit

start to teach me a lot. Sometimes I felt wow and Sometimes makes me think

a lot. I used to spend my time in prayer that time, the Holy Spirit started to

teach me about Sin and the Holy spirit explain to me the way to escape from

sin. God Said, Simple solution to escape from sin is, just read the bible and

pray is more than enough to escape from sin. It made what “this will help to

escape from Sin?” At that time God explained to me that, many people read

the bible for name shake and some people even opened the bible and read

random verses. Let me tell you the secret, then God explained to me How to

Read the Bible? First, take a chapter and meditate the chapter the whole day

and mark the verse. Which Speaks with you directly inside your heart, take the

Promise, Suggestion from the bible and extract the Juice of the chapter and

Hold it in your heart. This will help you to win the sin. Next God taught me

about How to Pray? Pray for others, surely your prayer will be answered.

Then God taught me to pray for the nation and the problems of the nation.

You should pray before Father God by representing for individual state and

then pray for friends, family, and ministers of God, Missionary, and so on.

Then God taught to pray in unknown Tongues by this way God starts to reveal

many hidden secrets of the devil and the situation of the nation. This is how

you should pray and read the bible to escape from sin.

Let Us Prayer

My lovable heavenly father, I came before your holy presence oh God. Lord

bless this day and Guide us with your suggestions. Lord, we kept our trust and

hope in your lord and you are the only way for us because you crucified for

our sin. Lord We humbles ourselves before you teach us more about How to

read the bible and pray. Lord be with us and let the will of God must be done

in our life. I pray in the name of Jesus Christ Amen.


